Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Agenda
October 25, 2018
UC 222

I. Announcements

II. Ex-Officio Reports

A. Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs for Assessment and Accreditation
B. Registrar
C. Financial Aid
D. Library
E. Catalog Description Reviewer
F. Essential Learning

III. Curriculum Proposals

(A) Business

Program Modification
1. BS, Accounting – General Accounting
2. BS, Accounting – Public Accounting
3. Minor, Accounting

(B) Computer Science, Mathematics, and Statistics

Course Addition
4. STAT 301, Computational Statistics
5. STAT 312, Correlation and Regression
6. STAT 430, Categorical Data Analysis
7. STAT 435, Introduction to Time Series
8. STAT 460, Actuarial Exams Practice
9. STAT 492, Senior Capstone

Course Deletion
10. STAT 412, Correlation and Regression

Course Modification
11. CSCI 260, Introduction to Database
12. MATH 369, Discrete Structures I
13. STAT 313, Sampling Techniques
14. STAT 350, Mathematical Statistics I
15. STAT 425, Design and Analysis of Experiments

Program Addition
16. BS, Mathematics – Actuarial Science
Program Modification
17. BA, Liberal Arts – Elementary Education, Mathematics
18. BS, Mathematics
19. BS, Mathematics – Applied Mathematics
20. BS, Mathematics – Secondary Education
21. BS, Mathematics – Statistics
22. Minor, Statistics

(C) Engineering

Course Addition
23. EECE 225, Introduction to Circuits and Electronics
24. EECE 226, Circuits as Systems
25. EECE 227, Electronics Design Laboratory
26. EECE 235, Digital Logic

IV. Information Items

A. Review of Foundation Hours in Manual